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DOOMED TO 
FAME.

BRITAIN’S
PURCHASE

• BEN WILL BE A BENEDICT- ROTHSCHILD S LATEST RUSE.

Agents at Work to Corner the Western 
Gold Output. THE CRISIS 

NOT OVER
future in such a way as to admit of 
the introduction of reforms.Ex-President Harrison Will , .Shortly 

Take Unto Himself a Wire.

New York, Jan. 10.—The Advertiser 
this morning says that à positive an
nouncement has come from Indianapo
lis concerning the much talked of en
gagement of ex-President Harrison and 
Mrs. Mary Scott, of Dimmock. Though 
neither o'f the contracting parties will 
say a word, it is nearly certain that the 
marriage will take place before very 
long.

Cape Town, Jan. 11.—A proclamation 
| issued by Sir Hercules Robinson, gov- 
! emor of Cape Colony, removes Dr.
| Jameson from the position of adminis- 
1 trator of Mashonaland. He is replaced * 

by F J. Newton, secretary, of the Brit
ish colony of * Bechuanaland. Delegates 
from the Orange Free State have been 
sent to the Transvaal to confer with the 
government of that republic as to the 
steps to be taken in the event of the 
Orange Free State being asked to assist 
the Transvaal. It has been reported to 

! the government that in Bloomfontain.
! capital of the Orange Free State, a doc

ument has been discovered showing 
But That Fact Does Not Mean War that a widespread plot existed it gainst

the Transvaal. Governor Robinson. 
however, is absolves! from all 

) edge of the matter.
London, Jan. 9.—A special dispatch 

from Cape Town, published to-day, says 
: that many details of Dr. Jameson’s raid 

Quiet Has Now Been Restored at ! Have been brought there by Captain
j Thatcher, who fought against the Boers 
\ with Dr. Jameson's freebooters, and 
then escaped in the disguise of a report
er. The captain says that when Dr. 
Jameson tried to get around the Boer 
position, his troops were actually drop
ping off their horses from exhaustion 
and hunger. The raiders suffered ter- 

| ribly from lack of water, and the Max- 
I im rapid-firing guns became overheated 
i and jammed. A flag of truce, which 
was hoisted by the freebooters, was 

j made from ji portion of the shirt of one 
: of the wounded men, and was waved 

, , , . , ,, , , .. , over their heads from the barrel of a
tongal, the ately added territory of the j rifle, against Dr jUeson’s wish. The 
colony of Natal, shall be added to the , ,attpr cried Tike a child when the raid- 
Boer republic as indemnity for Dr. prs snrrendwed. but tbe troopers loud- 
.Tameson s raid into the Transvaal ly PUrsod the Uitlanders for 7ailing to

If .reports are fae the gravity of the SP-nd them the promispd ass5stancp. 
situation has leased, and the reason Thp cabinPt meeting lasted thl.e<? 
for the assembli g of Great Britain’s , hcvrs officiais at the Po!oniH, offipo 
fleets will be fond m the strained re- say that thp sitnation in thp Trnngva , 
tot,ens between the president ot the ig morp strained th„t it wag. The first 
Transvaal nud the governor of Cape n!Ua] rpsprve bas bepn oniPred to boid 
Colony. There are also signs that the themselves in readiness for service. The 
)range ree btate and the Transvaal second naval reserve, which is composed 

government will moke common cause I ... p
ogainst Great Britain should there be 'î™6'*T mar"
further trouble. The report of a se- of’nml nTtWm T.V l **£*** 
cret understanding between: Germany quired ‘ J shortly be re-
and the Transvaaj continues in unoffi- z,a, ' t ., „.
cial circles. ThSfrequently repeated strong feolin V nf 30 5" ^; lere 18 ,,aassertion that th<RBritish government, j jvntpb f,, am^in8 the
have nurchased T1 la iron Rav from Poi- : as well as the British, here, atS„.p.hu„Sto ;à5,inthe Boers obtaining a seaport, is still ®°pnf
unconfirmed and .uncontradicted. ,P f i er<?’ aDl* .1S

Great interest was taken in the cab- thnt pr„_t n.a"-1”0? including 
inet meeting to-day. All the ministers Lnt,im tri has .8ept..an™ uItl"
were present. Mr. Chamberlain, -who yan] government of the Trans-
returned from Osborne to-day, where he I __r „ ™ ,
was received by the Queen, was en- t ' ‘ ’ Jan- 1L The Globe this af-
thusiasticalTy cheered with cries of tborif’ y l''?cm,.ROO<1. aa*
“Bravo, Chamberlain,’’ from, the crowds TtHndK «Ji' destlnat10n of the
<te5^ng developmç3ts rin. s-7jdnTbn mîr
btThC Westminster Gazette this after- be ordered

noon says it is earned that as the re- s Cnn-ol +>.pr0<Ted Tla the
suit of Emperor William’s action to- S C mL 90 that the admiralty

wards Great Britain m the Transvaal 
matter the Marquis of Salisbury will 
announce a cabinet meeting to-day. The 
Westminster Gazette adds that the cab
inet will also be informed of an effort, 
which it is hoped may yet be crowned 
with success, to end the Venezuelan dis
pute by agreement with Venezuela di
rest

i

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 10.—The Jour
nal revives the recent stories of the at
tempts being made to comer thé out
put of the western gold mines, and as
serts that agents of the Rothschilds have 
secured contracts with mine owners of 
Cripple Creek, under which most of the 
gold taken from the mines during the 
coming year will go into the coffers of 
the great bankers.

•ii
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Circulated That -She flas, 
Bought Delagoa Bay From 

Portdgel.

Premier Bowell Try log to Get To
gether a Make-Shift Cabinet 

-Will He Succeed.

Pi esldent Kruger and Sir H. Robin 
soa Have Failed to Agree 

on a Settlement,

Report I' 1m
MORE STEAM IN THE BEER.-r

THE LITTLE WAR BUBBLE. mi
Detroit Editors Feel Like Fighting Eng

land, in America, of Course.
What Won Weldon to Remedial 

Legislat on He Wanted
,, _ . Foster’s Portfolio. fa

Bismarck’s Paper Puts an 
Effectual Damper on Ger-

Vrince Over Venezuela Is Now Completely 
Burst-Arbitration the Tiv

London, Jan. 10.—ît is semi-offieially 
stated to-day that no such movement of

—The President's Terms 
of Indemnity.

a",'
II

press of this (dty are red-hot for war be
tween England and Germany, and they 
want it right away. The Abend Post, 
the German organ of the state, and in
tensely Conservative, says Germany 
must insist on her rights, 
will not fight; she will bluff a while and 
then crawfish, 
fleet is a match for the English any 
day ”

The Volkblatt says: “The German 
Emperor made himself most popular by 
his unexpected move. Germany needs 
cole nies more than England. England 
is the enemy of Germany everywhere.’’ 
Evidently with the hope that America 
may be mixed up in the trouble, it says: 
“As long as Canada remains British, we 
can never feel at home in our adopted 
country. What will be America's oppor
tunity in Canada must be ours, 
man citizens generally are of the some 
opinion, and at 
many
the fatherland, and declared ilieir inten
tion of returning to Germany to enlist 
if war be declared.

British forces towards the boundary, or 
in the neighborhood of the disputed ter
ritory in Venezuela, as indicated in dis
patches from Caracas via New York, 
has been contemplated by Great Brit
ain, and that no addition has been made 
to the small force of police wThich has 

Ottawa, Jan. 10. -Premier Bowell is been stationed for some time past in the 
at work to-day trying to patch up a Uruan district. With regard to the at- 
makeshift cabinet which will allow the titude of Venezuela, it is added that

there is no reason to suppose that any 
l hostile action upon her part is intended 
| The movement in favor of arbitrating 
the Venezuelan question with the United 

take Mr. Foster’s portfolio, and this has States is growing day by day. The 
converted him to remedial legislation. Westminster Gazette, after having in- 
Sir Charles Tupper, senior, will most terviewed statesmen of all parties, 
likely join Premier Bowell. Beyond bankers, and others having important 
this all is speculation. : interests at stake, says this afternoon:

Messrs. Mara, Haslam and Corbould (‘Everywhere are heard enthusiastic ex- 
were in the house yesterday. i pressions in favor of the proposed estan-

In the senate yesterday Sir Macken- lishment of a permanent court of arbi- 
zie Bowell spoke for three-quarters ot tration. From diplomats who had re- 
an hour. The situation, he said, had ïent interviews with the foreign office 
never been paralleled in British history. It is learned that there is a decided 
and he scarcely needed to add that the change in the sentiment there, and that 
precedent now established

ilTbe Aged Premier Snows Up the 
Treachery of Ringsters Who 

Deceived Him

No Present Indications That There 
Will be a War Bciween the 

Two <’6i ntries.
ll:Johannesburg— Uitlanders

“England Are Disarming.
Ü■

The German torpedo n
London, Jan. 10.—The most important 

,1(0 idopment in the South African sit
uation to-day, is that it is now believed 
jR many quarter: that there is some 
truth in the runo. rs that Great Britain 
purchased Delagoa Bay from Portugal. 

If this is the case, an entirely new com
plexion will be thrown upon the political 
situation, and may turn out to be the 

for the assembling of such a

London, Jan. 11.—A dispatch from 
Johannesburg received to-day, but dat
ed yesterday, says the crisis in the 
Transvaal is not over. President Kru
ger and Sir Hercules Robinson have 
failed to agree upon a settlement of the 
matters in dispute. It is understood ! 
that the president insists upon annulling 
the convention of 1884, and that Ama-

V.

.business of the house to proceed, hut 
he is meeting with slow progress. 

Weldon admits that he was asked to

Ger-real cause
powerful British fleet as the one Which 
will anchor off Portsmouth on Tuesday

.

an informal meeting 
bubbled over with enthusiasm for

■

next.
It is understood that the government 

„f the Transvaal demanded Great Brit- 
■ iP to forego her right to obtain posses
sion of Delagoa Bay, and, as Germany THE ROBBERS SEEK REWARD 
may look upon this as a move wnich 
will seriously threaten the future of the 
Tiansvaal, the situation, if the report be 
true, is likely to become more critical.
Efforts are being made to obtain more 
confirmation or denial of the reported 
purchase of Delagoa Bay by Great Brit 
ain.

r

he hoped the unbending antagonism to the arbitra-
| would never be followed in this country, tion of the Venezuelan boundary dis-

lio matter what party might be in pow- pute, which- was at first shown in high
er. The reasons assigned by Mr. Fos- circles, has almost completely disap-
Ter in the commons for his resignation pea red. Matters look much more satis-
did not in the premier’s opinion justify factory than they have at any time since
the action of his late colleagues. Wheth- the dispute commenced, 
er there was anything against his own Paris, Jam 10.—The Gaulois this 

nf Uifimnnfls worth about S50 000 has . ar'lc*€r Sir Mackenzie was quite will- morning publishes an interview with ex- 
A dispatch from Pretoria this morning ' ’ i lag t0. *eave the country to decide. From President Guzman Blanco, -of Vene-

says the government of the Transvaal received a letter from the thieves in the high position which he had held in zuela, in which he denies any connec-
announces that it is determined to fos- | which they offer to return the gems in- the cabinet for many years he could tion with the insurrection in Venezuela,
ter mining, and that those interested in j tact providing Mr. Burden sticks to his not help feeling that , there was more and adds: “In the struggle to main-
it need not sacrifice their holdings for promise of immunity from arrest and I in ,3®. old gray head than Mr. Foster tain our rights, all parties have amal-
the benefit of the agitating clique of the also give them $5000 reward. The let- | and nis friends supposed. In his long gamated into à national party which
Hand. This dispatch says that only 10,- ter, which was received last Wednes- ! far®er, tr°™ a. Pri»ter s devil to the supports President Crespo.’’
000 Boers were under arms, but adds day, was terse, and mailëd in this city.; îhathf* m th® COj"?tr^f he could 
signifieantlv, that they will not disband In pursuance of his published promise " ^ 1 he ?Çver sought after distmc- |
until the conditions of surrender of the of .“no questions asked,’’ Mr. Burden | ^3- ^sbed £ state, too, that iftwiStoa snu; ,sr9@

There does not seem’to be any change ! tiations with the sender, who signed î^111 ch. a success of the premiership as «
in the attitude of Germany towards himself “Lawyer.” The writer^ said a(\ 7^ ^1S P^ccessors ~hi New' York, Jan. 11.—-The Evening
Great Britain in regard to the Trans- 1 “the stuff is just as we got .it,” and as ° a, °’lgf ^as „n<7’ Perhaps, post gays: It was said thig morning

although the feeling of back- ! an evidence, that he was directly con- P:; ’ ' by thosè în a position to have early in-
Tm- nectèd with the robbery he offered to i tvv.ieers and laughter.) Had the

portance is attached to an article in send Mr. Burden one of the Small stones sentiments inspired the actions of formation on the subject, that there
the Hamburger Nachrichten, which is stolen, to be returned in such a manner 0Î: ^ paf^f_S WCre guldmf, stars 8/l°d rea8°n to, bell®ve that ^o
said to have been directly inspired by that the thieves could not possibly be ot ™8 .c 5 r’ lhere PerhaPs wouid nev- large German banks intend to subscribe 
sam to nave oeen mrecuy i rt-o uy ^ through tfae deal y er have been the present situation. $4),000,000 to the government loan. The

Referring to the letter incident in the Deutsche bank, it was said, intended to 
house yesterday, he wished to state that subscribe for over $25,000,000 of bonds, 
he had no part in the nefarious trans- and another bank about $15,000,000. It

tional and external peace of the conn- Four-Masted Vessel on the Rocks West ïkoVHahad feCeivéd also said *ha! tbe imperial ct>uncd- Continuing, the Westminster Gazette
,b,„ pro- „ ° c“”5Üb sir SlpK tiro”"”” SS£5SS1&

,UThe fTimes tM^morning sa vs: The A t,ricf dispatch received from Al- I "bat ^ould have disqualified him for ed relations now existing between Ger- steadily prosecuted” ' ’ 1 “ 8
main point for England to remember is ! berni late this afternoon states that a | Adôlphe^and R has gone through^,! ex- tote frL''cape6 Town hnublsh^th' ^ ft"*

a nelTl PO,iC>; *** ™ ^ ^ ! ^1>m,dence (-ame from one of hls cd- therefore, the Germans "fately de  ̂ ^JoMn^b^ until

British interests 'in 'south’ Vriea Créât Louise, which arrived at Alberni this leaKues- A a:econd letter was received sired to do so. They know it is perfect- s;x 0'Pioek to-niglit. Only three "of the I
Britain must also, unless tbe German j afternoon. The ship was flying signals ï^onvmous “writer?had i^m™^ dîre^tiv théî^fî^ ^hi! r™'1 7° 7 fifty Maxim guna were giv™ UP- Eloff> Mrs
demonstration at Lorenzo Marques j8 for assistance, but Captain Irving could D \ronta„11p nf ' ' directly, therefore, this country may get | president Kruger’s eldest grandson, it ' "
to bear the illusionary and ridiculotî! I uot ^ in on account of the rough ..j’,■ nsf b■ nJ tl!,? a“eg?d 9°me httle compensation out of the j ig added, nearly caused a riot at Jo- x.

character now assigned to it by the weather and the rocks by which the bpltp than’ qlln vin/ tha ti.C°UriSeot(> movds„on the European political chess- hanuesburg. He rode into the town ar New York. Jan. 11.—An evening paper
German press, suppose there was a vessel is surrounded. As far as can be i , "nowledge to board. the head of a small body of burghers, says Mrs. Eva E. Vanderbilt, the di-
more or less settled “determination t , learned the vessel went on at the same newspai>er rexaorts | ----------------------------- --- , firing blank cartridges right and left! forced wife of Wm. K. Vanderbilt, was
cross Portuguese territory even in face l,1:lce where the bark Sarah was wreck- ! , noliev nf'Tim‘°°”Cted2^6 ! ,7 ," y<?t ne'Tu and a°d The authorities promptly ’ stopped the married to Oliver H. P. Belmont by

It is thought that the crew will it,- tP .' n F° fument. Per- , beautiful ever, sings the poet, in words diSp]ay and Seut him back to Krugers- Mayor Strong this morning. The cere-
be able to reach land, although the sea *ft. " '+vmuc rather retire j which might well apply, to Ayer’s Sar- dorf. The Transvaal government later mony took place at the residence of the
is running very high. The vessel’s masts i 1 / h , A a? through again ; sa pari 11a—-the most efficient and svien- published an announcement saying they hride, at lf| o’clock. Only Mis« Smith, 
were still standing when the Eouise , ^ ,p ( 11 SS1‘ unng the last few : iific blood-purifier ever offered to suffer regretted Eloff’s escapade. ^r- S. Vanderbilt, his sister and
passed. !yi'i f ,g° down in this manner , mg numamty. Nothing but superior Johannesburg, Jan. 11.-A feeling of

A strong "current sets into the shore : L'= 6 7 ,ea\v- a stam j merit keeps it so long at the front. great uneasiness, accompanied by de-
where the vessel is, and when a ship i , . , l.‘ ?U a lon,, and for this reason i - j pression, prevails here. It is understood
once gets into it she can very seldom Tr- i?,.,.11nn,,/8eVera,i1C°n^<Lr-en^eS.wifb Cable Kews. • that the reform committee are to be
keep off shore. sult 0f which he^nnounced'Tn^h^Lmê • Uome- -Tan- 10—News is received here | for treason before the high court

A later dispatch from Alberni says:— wordg as those read bv th! llader ' that the Italians in Abyssinia have de- . of Pretoria. Several members of the com-
“Steamer Princess Louise bound for The commons °\j feated Empeior Menelik’s forces at Na-! ™lttee have fled, and one was allowed
Albeini reports a large four-masted iron Winnipeg, Alan.. Jan. 10.—The Green- ! ka!<'n- the engagement taking place on

way government got such a scoop on th° Janxiary ith. The Shoans lost heavily.
Opposition in securing eight acclama- ; wbile the Itaiians had only three native 
tions to none on Wednesday that the ! trcoPR killed and a few wounded, 
interest in the provincial election cam- i Paris- Jan- 10—A decree has be<vi
paign is materially diminished There gazetted prohibiting the export from : bJ. the Uitlanders of the arms, which, 
was quite an exodus of Separate S France’ or the French clonies, of war- “ is béhev«>d, are bemg concealed. Only 
advocates for country constituencies tn bke munitions intended for the Island of i about 20,<kA) nfles have been given up, 
day. however, 7(1^7770^ 7 7 Caba’. 12ti’°°0 81-6 ““ f° h8Ve 1,66,1
a big effort made to save tbe party Yokohama, Jan. 10.—That portion ot , 1S8uea-
from complete annihilation. the amendment to the address in reply ! /*-8 a result of the conference between
Premier Bowell’s decision to reconstruct tà tlie speech from the throne, censur- : Sir Hercules Robinson, governor of Gape 

his cabinet and carry out the policy of the government for surrendering the Colony, and the Transvaal executive, it 
remedial legislation Removes all doubt ! Eiao Tung peninsula, has been rejected. , is believed that the strained situation 

. from the minds of the Manitoba elect- i Strong reinforcements of troops are go- i wd* he difficult to settle. It is undcr-
Seattle, \\ n., Jan. 10.—-Dr. W. L. ors as to whether the school Question is ' *n£ to tbe Island of Formosa to assist I 8to°d that the Transvall demand in-

Hoenock, chief engineer of the Irkurseh re-ally an issue in the campaign and no ! :n Pacifying that territory. dudes the annexation to the
and X ladiyostock division of Russia’s doubt every available vote will be noil London, Jan. 11.—A special dispatch ' Bo**1" republic of Amatongal, late- 
trans-Siberian railroad, says that feed- ed on Pieetion day p - from i{„me savs 10,000 Abyssiniens b added to the colony of Natal, an-
ers will be built from the main line on Rapid City, Man., Jan. 10.—Alexander were kmed or wounded in the attack ; pulling the convention of 1884, and that

Stewart, a bachelor farmer living eight m®de upon Makalo on January 8th. ! the passport system shall be enforced-
miles south of here, committed suicide London, Jan. 11.—The death of ’the ' throughout the country. Under these 
on XVednesday night, severing his ju Most Rev. Colt Samuel Briggs, Protest- circumstances the situation is regarded 
ular vein with a razor. Brooding over ant archbishop of Armagh, and primate 38 being graver than ever, 
ill-health is ascribed as the cause °f all Ireland, was announced yesterday | Thie above dispatch from -Tohaiines-

________________ ' ‘ evening. ! bnrg reached here after that to
None But 4yer-. at. the World's Fair -------------------------------- | fhe Associated Press from Johan-
Aver’s Sa rsa mi-illa . " For pain in the chest a piece of flan- ! nesburg. dated

ordinary distinction of haring bee^ tTe nRel, 7th Cha™berlai“’8 Pam out
only blood purifier allowed on !”hihh Ba-lm 3U/ overJl th“
at the WnrM’s TTni, pain, and another on the back between
faetur«-rs of other sire ni°" ^ana" the shoulders, will afford prompt re- including Col. Rhodes, brother of Mr. 
i y oxe^ nl f1 ohL P 7 8°ngh; de1- Thisis especially valuable in Cecil Rhodes, ex-premier of Cape Col- 
thtir JL-Se hot “ 8hoW*ng cases where the pain is caused by a ony. and Sir Drummond Dunbar, had
awav under the innl'inn!-61"6 r turned coid and thqre is a tendency toward been arrested at their club during the 
fo,bid<!i7 th! entrv !r7!n f “7 ™!P Pneumonia. For sale by all druggists, evening of Jan. 9tn, on a charge of high 
and tL f ,?tent utodic1"®8 Langley & Co., wholesale agents, Vic- i treason, and conveyed under escort to
World's Th . deepen 0f the toria and Vancouver. < Pretoria. The disarming of the Uitland-

orld s Fair authorities in favor of ------------------------------- prs wag to have been accomplished by
lowsr-S effect* as fo1" —See the prize puzzle in the window I six o’clock yesterday evening.

iS-"” “le" ™ I ROYAL Baking Powder. ! ,fhZ„"'“1 u,e P°'“e n" P‘M

Highest Ot all in leavening < Pretoria. Jan", ll—President Kroger
; has issued another proclamation tp the 

Strengtn.—U. S. Government Report. Rand people asking them- to behave in

B]

For Returning the Property They Stole 
—A Strange Case.

New York, Jan. 10.—The Press this 
Townsend Burden.morning says: 

whose home was robbed on Dec. 27th *

Intense excite-
1a re- 

one

mi
?GERMAN BANKS SUBSCRIBE

Million Dolloars For the New 
American Gold Ldan. , j1

— ■

ucan
communicate with them until the last 
moment.

vaal,
down is said to be notienble.

HAS NOTHING TO CONCEAL.

Groat Britain Will Publish the Facts 
in the Current Disputes.

London, Jan. 11.—A semi-official note 
will he published" to-day stating that the 
British government has decided to sub- 

-•mit to parliament full information in re
gard to the Armenia, Transvaal and 
Venezuelan disputes, and consequently 
tile United States Venezuelan commis
sion will shortly have access to all 
terial points in the case.

Prince Bismarck, and which directly 
disapproves of the government’s atti
tude, and adds: “The duty of the gov
ernment is more to defend the interna

SHIP ON THE ROCKS.

1

t

Mma-
-

.

.WILLIE’S XVIFE WEDDED AGAIN.

Vanderbilt Once More Under the 
Bonds of Matrimony.

ed.of a Portuguese refusal.
The Globe, this afternoon, raises an 

important question which may have 
considerable bearing on the whole situ
ation.

.

!1 :a very
few personal friends were present. Im
mediately afterwards the couple left for 
Marble House, at Newport.

It says that it is suspected in 
well informed quarters with reference 
to the treaty concluded in 1885 between 
tier many and the Transvaal, that the 
present attitude of Emperor William 
towards Great Britain is based 
the provisions of this treaty, 
vative judges of the situation claim, 
that, in spite of the warlike prépara 
tions being made on such np extensive 
scale by <;--eat Britain, iieace will not 
he disturbed, but that they 
likely to prove a guarantee of peace
than to provoke an outbreak of hostili
ties.

OTTAXX'A PRESS GALLERY.

upon 
Conser-

Officers Elected—Times Correspondent 
Honored by His Colleagues.to depart after depositing surety for his 

appearance when called upon. The am
ount deposited was $20,000.

The government are greatly incensed 
at the tardy and incomplete surrender

ship ashore 12 miles west of Carmanah 
light. Capt. John Irving says: ‘The 
crew signalled us, but we could not 
render assistance, on account of sea and 
near night.’ The ship is high on the 
shore, with breakers outside. No danger 
of her going to pieces. Masts all stand
ing, with topsails still set.”

Ottawa. Jan. 11.—At the annual 
meeting of the press gallery the follow
ing officers were elected:
XV. Mackenzie. X iptoria Times 
spondent at Ottawa; Vice-President, J. 
A. Phillips, Gazette, Montreal; Secre
tary, George Simpson. Globe, Toronto. 
The following are the executive commit
tee:

President,
corre-are more

!

, r('sldent Kruger announced to-dav 
hat ho had sent the following telegram 

m reply to Sir Hercules Robinson, gov
ernor of Cape Colony, for transmission 
o Mr Chamberlain. After acknowledg

ing the receipt of the Queen’s mes
sage. President Kruger says: “My iu- 
ention is to hand over the prisoners so 
hat Dr. Jameson and those under him 

may he punished by Her Majesty’s gov- 
'.ynment. I will make known to your 
excellency my final decision in the mat

ter as

J. Atkinson, Globe. Toronto; II. 
M- Mc-Leod. Citizen. Ottawa; H. XVnl- 
i:s. Mail. Toronto: A. Oliviere, La Min
erve. Montreal: A. J. Magurn. Globe, 
Toronto

GREAT RUSSIAN RAIIAVAY.

XX'ill Hâve Several Feeders and Steamer 
Connection with Alaska.

THE FAMOUS MRS. DAXIDSON.

Her Recollection of a Former Convic
tion is Rather Dull.

San Francisco. Jan. 11.—At thy con
tinuation of the police court examina
tion of Mrs. Mary A. Davidson yester
day afternoon, for alleged 
from Rev. Dr. C. O. Fjrown, pastor of 
the first Congregational church, the de
fendant
cross-examina t ion.

.soon as Johannesburg shall have an understanding with the Persian gov- 
reverted to a condition of quietness and eminent, another into- Afghanistan over 
order. In the meantime I request Your the Thibet mountains, and a third into 
Excellency to assure the Queen of my Beluchistan, Afghanistan and Persia, 
’igb appreciation of her word's, and beg This will bring the Russian road into 
'ou will express my respectful thanks the centre of the Asiatic Powers and 
for the same." right at the doors of India.

Portsmouth, Jan. 10.—It is reported “You will be perhaps interested to 
here that a second special squadron of know,” said the doctor, “that the Rus- 
'vnr ships, consisting of fast cruisers, sian government are building several 
lias been held in readiness for commis- merchantmen to ply between Vladivo- 
s,on at a moment’s notice. stock and some port in Alaska. XVe are

Johannesburg, .Tan. 10.—Twenty-two now building three of them at Vladivo- 
inembers of the Reform committee, in- stock and three more at Cronstadt, 
Guding Colonel Rhodes, brother of M>v which will be finished within a year or 

oeil Rhodes, ex-premier of Cape Col- so- It is n°t yet decided what port 
Pvii-S‘r Drummond Dunbar, Mr. Lionel th,'.v will go to.

ramps, and Dr. Sauer, were arrested This is part of a grand strategical 
ut their club yesterday evening on a Plan being carried out by an understand- 
“harge of high treason, and conveyed. ing between the two countries. The 
under escort to Pretoria. Perfect quiet Fnited States will build a line north to 
prevails here; the populace are callous sitka, cross tlie Behring sea islands as 
and the Uitlanders are disarming. far us practicable, and from that point

make connection with the ships Which 
Russia is building, making the journey 
from Alaska to Yladivostock in twenry- 
four hours.“

extortion
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1was again on the stand on 
attorneys

yesterday, and sent tried to show by repeated questions 
yesterday afternoon. in which that Dr. Brown was aware of the ex- 

was announced that twenty- istënce of the mysterious Mrs. Baddin, 
two members of the reform committee, | for whom Mrs. Davidson said she

collecting- the money from Dr. Brown. 
This point could not. bp developed, how
ever, nor did Mrs. Davidson’s attorney 
succeed in introducing evidence as to 
Ihe clergyman’s alleged intimacy with 
Miss Overman.

Hie prosecution tried to show by the 
defendant that she had been convicted 

Accord- °f a felony in Lynn, Mass., and had 
served a term in a penal institution. 
The prisoner could not remember if sim 
had been convicted, nor could she recap 
the names of any persons whom sfcjs 
was charged with having swindled, i 
though their names were suggested > 
her..
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Exposure to cold damp winds, 
n pneumonia unies the system is kept in- 

** >l8orated with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

may result
—Pocket knives, scissors* etc., a spec

ialty at Shore’s Hardware. *
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Cil y Council 
Reports

f
an Agreement 

) Co., for
les.

city council was 
room at the Vlty 
e Teague presided 
be board were pre- 
B from the streets 
ees were read, ad- 
e included in the 
be streets eommit- 

to the incoming 
lontiiiuance of the 
L viz., the rnacati- 
troughfare leading 
[Douglas street to 
to the report was 
the expenditures 

|ry of which is is

ffd, 7,640 feet, at a 
la! Ward 1585 feet 
ll. 3,705 feet cost

d in North Ward 
$458.22; Centrai 

it of 57.63; South 
Uo.
a repaired by day 
1.47. Tbe cost of 
t was as follows:

Central Ward. 
1.76.
work was $2.008.- 

b, $058.96. 
tal expenditure in 
42; Central Ward. 
1042.84; total, $30.
[port describes the 
l the animals, and 

a two inch pipe 
the trees alread.v 
pf half a mile at 
rees can be water- 
mage done by dogs 
beads tbe remov- 
le. The committee 
ht for 1896 for fur- 

for the continua- 
A. hand concerts, 

ns to the park are 
bbers of the B. O. 
Ileasure they have 
Ity by well arrang-

eports 19 inmates 
[nd that everything 
lition with the ex- 
brovision made for 
le caretaker on the 
Ipenditure of the 
Including the care- 
provisions, medl-

the telephone cojn- 
|»n for the mutual 
Ing to both parties 
( authorized to sign 
pt between tbe cor
ks of Christ Church 
bted. The trustees 
tap of the material 
a portion of the 
pg the city grades 
|n Burdette avenue 
lundi adjournd be-

ors, etc., a spec- 
are. *
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